Voice Annunciator/Elevator

Adams Safety Products

Messaging options and high-tech specifications
make Elevator Voice tops in its class
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power:

120VAC, 50/60HZ, 6W max

Size:

13" x 91/2" x 31/2"

Output:

2 watts into an 8-ohm speaker

Signal Inputs:

90-150 VAC/VDC; cut resistor for 20-30 VAC/VDC

Signal Formats:

Line per Floor, Binary (0 or 1 lowest landing), Inverse Binary (0 or 1),
Binary Coded Decimal (BCD), Inverse BCD

Maximum Floors:

Line per Floor = 12 floors; BCD = 99 floors; Binary = 250 floors

Message Triggers:

Two “floor message triggers” play announcement upon application or
removal of power from input

Volume Control:

Dual volume controls allow direction, door closing, and emergency
messages to be played louder than floor announcements

Direction Messages:

Automatically appends “going up” or “going down” to floor
announcement when direction inputs are active

Emergency Messages:

Unit ships with eight (8) standard emergency and safety messages.
Additional messages available.

Male/Female Voices:

Male, female, floor 1, and 1st floor announcements are randomized to
minimize listener fatigue

Languages:

Bi-lingual option plays every message in English/Spanish or
English/French

Memory:

CompactFlash™ memory for hours of messages and emergency
and safety announcements

Custom Messaging:

Contact Adams Parts Sales for custom floor announcements,
emergency messages, or additional language

A117.1-1998

407.2.12.2 Audible Indicators. The audible signal shall be 10 dBA minimum
above ambient, but shall not exceed 80
dBA maximum, measured at the annunciator. The signal shall be an automatic verbal announcement which announces the
floor at which the car has stopped.

ELEVATOR VOICE™ ORDERING INFORMATION
Adams
part no.
A202

A202M

Description
Elevator Voice with 8 standard messages: Main unit in powder-coated enclosure,
one (1) 8-ohm loudspeaker, eight (8) prerecorded and randomized
messages and floor announcements on one (1) CompactFlash Card
Special message option

STANDARD EMERGENCY AND SAFETY
MESSAGES
Each Elevator Voice unit ships with these eight
prerecorded messages:
1. Do not be alarmed. This car is needed for a medical
emergency. When the doors open, please exit in a safe
and orderly manner.
2. Do not be alarmed. This car is transfering to emergency
power. When the doors open, please exit in a safe
and orderly manner.
3. Do not be alarmed. This car is now in firefighters return
service. When the doors open, please exit in a safe and
orderly manner.
4. This car is needed for an emergency. When the doors
open, please exit in a safe and orderly manner.
5. Please exit the car.
6. This car is full.
7. Please allow the door to close. (Nudging)
8. Please watch your step. (Out of Level)
For custom messages, contact your Adams sales rep.

A Word about CompactFlash™
CompactFlash memory cards are familiar to
anyone who uses a digital camera. Commonly
available in capacities from 8MB to 1GB of
digitized photo data, CompactFlash cards are also
finding their way into other applications requiring
storage of digital information, including digitized
audio tracks. Cards exceeding 4GB are now
available; the 64MB card that comes with Elevator
Voice is more than adequate for this use.
Because of their rugged construction and
protected electrical contacts, CompactFlash cards
can be handled repeatedly with little risk of
damage. Nevertheless, we recommend that you
make a backup copy of your Elevator Voice card(s)
just as you would with any valuable digital
information.
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